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College Confab
For Orientation

Oral Exam Panel
Third-year students will soon be
given the opporttmity to choose a
faculty m ember to sit on a £ourman panel he aring the student's
oral section of the b ac calaureate
examination.
The pane l for the oral section of
the e xamination, which will be
given between J=e 5 and June 30,
will consist of two f aculty members
in the student's m ajor division, one
faculty member from outside the
division chosen by the College Examiner, and one from outside the
division chosen by the student.
Third-year students will soon receive a memo asking them to make
this choice.
The oral exams will probably
consist primarily of a defense of the
student's thesis, which is due June
5. It has not yet been decided if
the examinations will be public .

Bubb l ing
Electricians from the architectural firm of I. M. Pei of ew York rewired
the lights in the fountains in the residence courts this week. The fotmtains
are now in operation, and the danger of electrical shock has apparently
been eliminated.

N eugarten W auld Quit SEC

To

Remain As Prcmc:utor

Second-year representative and
cUITent student prosecutor Jerry
rten Wednesd y asked th
Student Executive Committee not
to appoint a new prosecutor.
Neugarten said he would rather
be prosecutor than SEC member,
and would resign from the SEC if

Student Judicial Committee, and
the appeal of SJC decisions to the
SEC.
Reg a r ding the first question,
N eugarten commented the student
check on the SEC, through recall
and initiative, was sufficient protection.
On the question of the requirement that only students may serve
on the SEC and SJC, Assistant Dean
Arthur Miller said such a rule would
prevent "trouble" when students
"suddenly stop being students."
Miller cited the cases of former
SEC Chairman Mike Cassell and
former SEC member David Pini,
both of whom were on the committee when their status as students
was terminated.
Miller said students would be
billedfore achterm next year, and
a number of students would probably spend at least one term off
campus. The consensus of the SEC
was that there should be a student
requirement for SEC and SJC membership.

Neugarten
the vote Monday on the question of
SEC membership for the prosecutor
resulted in students prohibiting the
prosecutor from being a member
of the SEC.
In other action, the ad hoc committee on constitutional revision in
a report to the SEC asked for SEC
opinion on three questions: checks
and balances among the various
student government committees,
the requirement that only students
may be members of the SEC or

VOTE

MONDAY
Refri gerator Info
Students who have refrigerators
on campus should identify themselves on lists posted on the campus bulletin boards by the House
Committee.
According to House Committee
Chairman Lee Crawfort, refrigerators will be inspected for mechanical defects.

There was more discussion on the
question of the relationship between
the SEC and SJC on matters of appeal and constitutionality. To a
proposal thatthe SJC may JUdge the
constitutionality ot :>t.C decisions,
Miller commented "It sotmds like
a game of ping-pong using constitutionality instead of little balls. "
Miller criticized the "circularity"
of such a proposal.
A supreme court or constitutional
review committee independent of
boththeSECandSJCwas discussed.
The questions were then turned
back to the committee.
SEC
Chairman Tom Jarrell instructed
the committee to continue to "broil
over" the matter.
A resolution that students are
willing to wait for the opening of
the snack bar in Hamilton Centex
tmtilkitchen manager Thomas Estep determines the equipment i~
ready for use was passed without
dissent on a motion by first-ycru
representative Lee C r a w fort,
Crawfort's original motion included the suggestion the snack bao
might not be ready tmtil September, but this was deleted from th<
motion at the request of the com·
mittee members.
An appropriation of $200 from th1
Student Activities Ftmd Committe<
forthe yearbook was approved de·
spite an objection by NeugartCJ
that the money should l;le raise<
through more advertising. Neugarten cast the only dissenting vote on
the motion to approve the appropriation.

Second-year student Laurie Paulson spoke to the committee at Jarrell'srequest on guest registration .
Paulson suggested a permanent
guest card be provided for frequent
visitors to campus. One person
would claim responsibility for this
guest's actions on campus at all
times whether or not he was aware
of the guest's presence. The card
could be voided by informing the
proctor no more responsibility for
the person would be taken.
Committee members spoke favorably of the plan, stating such responsibility would not be lDldertaken tmlessthe person seeking such
a card for a guest had complete
trust in the guest. No action was
taken on the proposal, however.
Second-year representative Rick
Stauffer said lights should be installed in the parking lot, and suggested student mailboxes be placed
in the hallway of the reception
area, rather than in front of the
desk. The mailboxes were moved
by Stauffer and second-year representative Ted Shoemaker after the
meeting.

Orientation this ye ar will consist
of a week-long all-college conference on academic and non- academic problems, according to
plans devised by the student committee on orientation.
Third-year student Sarah Dean,
appointed head of the committee
by the Student Academic Committee, said the orientation would be
for the entire community and not
just new students .
She quoted
third-vear student John Cranor's
description of the conference as
"collective interrogation."
Topics to be disc•lSSed at the conference may include such matters
as: other educational experiments,
"subjective involvement vs. de tached objectivism" in academic
affairs, mass media and the "new
culture, " the new morality, sex
and moral relativism, student use
of drugs, popular music, student
activism, student govemment at
New College, academic require ments, religion, and values in educational institutions.
Suggestions for speakers for the
conference have included former
New College academic dean Dr.
Nell Eurich, Robert Theobald,
Bemard Lafayette, David Reisman,
Harv y Cox, John Hamilton and
present third-year student Rach 1
Findley.
The student orientation commit tee will also schedule examinations for new students. A presidential reception and an opportun ity for students to meet local trustees and their academic advisors
have been suggested.
Dean emphasized the orientation
would be a discussion of real issues,
rather than ready-made questions

Dor t

Square

To

Host

Dance

A square dance and barbecue for
students will be held 6 pm tomorraw at the ranch of Board of Trustees Chairman Dallas Dort.
Interested students should sign a
special list on the Reception Center bulletin board as soon as possible.

with set answers. She also indicated some orientation e vents m ay
be scheduled during the first term
itself, since "orientation isn't a
one-shot thing."
Members of the student orientation committee include third-year
student Rachel Findley, secondyear student Irving Benoist, and
first-year students Tom JarrE::ll, Ellen Tisdale and Barbara Hanna.
Dean said the committee is still
"searching for" a faculty committee that was reportedly appointed
to consider orientation.
(Continued on page S, column 5)

No Decision On

4 Yoors for '68
Thefacultyhasmade no decision
at this point on whether the Class
of 1 68 would be included in the
fourth-year option plan, according to Dr. Peter Buri of the Faculty Educational Policy Committee.
Buri told Th Catalyst the faculty proposal f or a fourth - year op
tion was a description of a "stabilized" situation, and problems of
transition have not been resolv ed.
The proposal, which allows students to spread their nine terms of
residence across four instead of
three years if they so desire, was
presented to the Board of Trustees
yesterday for approval.
At presstime the Board had taken
no action.
Some second-year students who
are interested in opting for a fourth
year have noted the requirement
that they spend their entire fourth
year on campus means they must
spend the next year off campus.
According to Buri, this may not
be desirable, as financial and educational problems are caused by
=even use of dormitory space and
extremely tmeven class distribution
of students.
Some restrictions on who may take
the option, and when, may be necessary, he said.

The trustees and the faculty at a l uncheon meeting.

The Catalyst

Mrs. Hamilton Dedicates Center
Mrs. MarjorieHamilton ofVenice, Fla., tmveils dedicatoryplaques, upper left, in ceremonies marking the
official opening of Hamilton Center yesterday.
Above, the tmveiled plaques prove to be a portrait
of Mrs. Hamilton and the Hamilton family seal. President John Ehnendorf looks on.

Symposium
By Q-IARLES F. RAEBURN
The first annual New College
Institute on Foreign A f f a i r s was
concludedlastSaturdaywith a luncheon address by Dr. JosephBlack,
Chairman for the Social Sciences
of the Rockefeller Foundation.

Raeburn

Dr. Black's address, "Beyond
Popular Revolutions;• was a fitting
climax to this first conference at
New College devoted exclusively
to an intellectual topic.
New College is a great place for
conferences. We have had allcollege m e e tin g s 1 educational
facilities laboratories, and New
College p 1 ann in g conferences.
The Institute on Foreign A f f a i r s,
however, was a New College first.
It concentTated attention entirely
on one intellectual problem: the
growth of popular revolutions and
their effect on the world's political structure.

One of the least mentioned aspects of popular revolution discussed d u ring the symposium was a
theoretical treatment of revolution
as a political phenomenon. This
was a sutprise since a seminar on
"The Anatomy of Revolutions" was
offered last academic year. Dr.
Crane Brinton, author of a book
with the same title and McClean
Professor of Ancient and Modern
flistory at Harvard, and Dr. George
( Mayer, Professor of History at New
College, taught the course.
The Student Committee on International Affairs, which organized
this symposium, was extremely
pleased by the response of Saraseta
townspeople and residents of nearby areas to the symposium.
Dr. David N. Rowe, Director of
Graduate Studies in International
Relations at Yale, spoke on 11 China
and the Far East" on Friday morning. His address was probably the
most carefully documented and,
consequently, most informative.
Dr. Rowe has testified before the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee on China and how the U. S.
should deal with China problems.
The Student Committee was
highly impressed with the reports

Mrs. Hamilton1 s financial gifts made Hamilton Center
possible. The plaques now stand in the Center.
Left, first-year student Kit Arbuckle gives the invocation prior to the unveiling. Trustees and other guests
who attended the dedication were given a tour of the
new complex after the ceremonies.

valuation Mixed
give n on Saturday summanzmg
seminars which were held Friday.
These were given by New College
students and provided much information w it hi n a short period of
time. This feature will be incorporated in future Institutes.
New College student response to
the symposium was regrettably
small. The Student Committee
had hoped to formulate a prQRrarn
which would be intellectually stimulating first to New College students, and the Committee feels
that we succeeded. Unfortunately,
few students chose to participate
in the symposium sessions • ..
Four members of the New College community also contributed
their efforts for the success of the
symposium. Mrs. Mary Elmendorf,
Dr. Geo-rge M. Mayer, Professor
Las z 1 o De me, and Mr. William
Furlong added depth to several of
the symposium seminars due to
their experiences in several foreign countries.
Students who are interested in
working on next year's Institute
should contact any member of the
Student Committee on International Affairs or Dr. Rollin B. Posey,
academic adviser to the committee.

Major symposium participants

After a speech
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Hamilton Center Guidelines
Set by Dean of SttKJents
A set of guidelines and regulations
for the use and operation of the
Hamilton Centerfacilities hasbeen
approved by the Dean of Students
Office in consult at ion with the Student Executive Committee.

The administration statement
that accompanied the guidelines
explains:
"Hamilton Center exists primarily, but not exclusively, for the
students and faculty of New College. As such, itis to be operated
primarily for their comfort and
convenience. It must be recognized, however, that the building

Included in the list are rules governing student dress in the new
dining-classroom complex.

Student Charges
Discriminati011

has an inevitable pd>lic function.
Not only will it be a natural focal
point for all kinds of casual visitorstothe campus, but it will provide facilities from time to time
for events in which the public will
be invited to participate. Certain
of the following regulations must
be understood in the context of this
semi-public nature of the building.

The Regulations
DINING ROOM AND SNACK BAR
The dining room is primarily the
responsibility of the kitchen staff.
The food service manager is free
to clear the dining room for cleanup as his staff situation requires.
The main area of the snack bar
will be open around the clock, but
there will be counter service only
during such hours as the food service manager determines there is a
reasonable demand for such service. Food and drink vending machines will be available in the
snack bar at all times. Every effort will be made to keep them in
operating condition.
The large private dining room and
the President's dining room are reserved for group use. Arrangements
for using either of these can be
made through the Public Relations
Office.

HOURS WHEN THE BUilDING IS
OPEN

The main dining room, the
lounge, and the restrooms will be
open until midnight. The private
dining rooms will be locked unless
scheduled for group use. The reception center will be manned from
8:30 am until midnight daily.
After dinner in the evenings,
lighted areas of the main dining
room may be used for study spaces.
Afterdinneris completed, no food
or drink is allowed outside the
snack bar. Smoking will be allowed as long as ash trays are used.
Notices and similar items may be
posted only on the bulletin boards
provided. A glass-enclosed bulletin board for official notices from
the administration will be provided
in the lobby. A general pwpose
bulletin board will be available in
the snack bar.

DRESS
Thesnackbaris a student center.
Casual dress is appropriate.
In other interior areas of Hamilton
Center, bare feet are not appropriate and are not allowed between the
hours of 9:00 am and 9:00pm.
Men must wear shirts except in the
snack bar.
O assroom situations
are, as always, determined at the
discretion of the faculty member
present.

First-year student Jon Shaughnessy has charged Dean of Students
Robert Norwine and Vice-President
Paul Davis with discrimination
against the Sarasota Committee to
Stop the War in regard to the display of committee literature.

In an article in the current issue
of the East Campus Other, Shaughnessy says Norwine and Davis requested the committee to remove
literature displayed during the re cent foreign affairs conference,
while allowing anti-Red China literature displayed by third-year student Chuck Hamilton to remain.
Shaughnessy says N orwine and
Davis asked the removal of the
literature because of a "bumbling
desire to leave the image of New
College untarnished by the taints
of liberalism. 11 He said he was
told "it just woul<hl't do" to have
the pamphlets in a place where
they might be seen by off-campus
visitors.
Shaughnessy says the committee
was allowed to display literature
and posters on Saturday because of
intervention by "other persons on
other levels." Shaughnessy reports
a spe akerfrom the Ford F~undat~on
expressed his pleasure m seemg
"this sort of activity on campus"

after the literature was again displayed.
Shaughnessy concludes the article
by declaring his intention ''to press
on for more freedom of action

here."

Viet Nam Com mit tee
To Visit Churches
Information and leaflets opposing
the War in VietNam will be distributed at three area churches Sunday
morning by the Sarasota Committee to Stop the War,
First-year student Roland King,
a committee member, said literature opposing the war would be
distributed at the Catholic Our Lady
of the Martyrs, the Episcopal
Church of the Redeemer, and a
Negro church yet to be determined.
The committee will also send a
letter opposing the war to Congressman James Haley.
Several students from another
but asked their college not be
identified.

Hamilton Center Architecture
Explained As Total Environment
is sc arce ly noticed.

When you
leav e your room to get "away " o utside
don 't , unless y ou

ele
power aat - . . aautdaat
the whole co ege is beJDg well
cared for. As you approach the
center aisle s of palnis there are
glimpses of walled garden courts
and ovethanging b alconies and y our
imagination feeds on the perspectives of the architectural simplicities turned inward on themselves,
the feeling of Baroque music, frozen. How many students haven't
thought of forts or castles, turreted
and besieged, the whole thing on
an elevated stage.
It is almost impossible to think
of "buildings" when thinking of the
east campus. It is a place, an environment, and one which is indistinguishable in one 1s mind from the
concept "New College. 11 Part of
the "Mediterranean" feding sought
for is the blurring of the mdooroutdoor distinction and the effect
has been achieved so perfectly it

otHamJJton

tlae "sense

C0111Sez_

and allOWS
some "on stage " retreat. Only the
ldtchen is really "inside" in Hamilt on Center, the lo ungehasno roof
and the dining hall no wall. It' s
like eating under an overhang or in
a "beautiful stark, modem cave"
as one student put it. Several others have noted that the only decoration appropriate to the building
would be bronze or copper bas reliefs or sculpture. The best decor
is people, whom all the buildings
display, like ads, to their best advantage.
Thoughthe campus imposes elevation on the participant, 11 all of
it needs verticality," says associate a!'Chitect Sheldon Peed. A
the ater opposite Hamilton Court
was to have provided this visual
uplift but is no longer in the imtel'S

The I. I. T. campus, Chicago

mediat e pl ans. Instead one fastens on the tall surrounding pines tc
c omplement the horizontality 1 just

ot

"MedJterraueau"

opinions on the archite ct ure both
responded
with enthusiasm and
wer e serious in their criticisms.

Ja

thau

concrete, was used for the walls
n ot only for economy. but to give
texture to swfaces which, if they
were concrete, woUld only have to
have it added. The absence of
northside balconies, where shade
is not needed, was also an economy
move. The concrete of the parapet and railings is weathering to a
more attractive contrast with the
brick. As the campus was originally planned to become a co~t~
uing education center no proVISIOn
was made for bikes. One senses
that Mr. Pe ed would appreciate,
in the n ame of aesthetics, a m assive auction, not only of refrigerators but of bikes as well.
M~y students might respond favorably to such a suggestion, for
many of those queried as to their

(Peter Blake in Mies ~ der ~o~~)
Though there is a more organ1c 1n iteness in Pei' s use of space , it
nevert1:1e1e~ avoids the' an•c~-••v"''""'

it
open

spac e;

walls. "
This last remark brings out the
similarityofPei'suseof space with
Miesvan der Rohe's in the ITT campus. 11 • • • the individual buildings
overlap in such a way that beyond
each structure another one would
become visible in the distance,
'sliding out' from behind the. builings in front of it and suggestmg an
unseen amtinuitv of 5pace beyond. "

repetition of a b asic Uvfng UD.ft.
The static "te m ple of 1eam.fng"
campus design, like th at of the
nco -Berkeley Irvine campus is likewise avoided. Though it m i ght
seem unfairto compare a living a rea with total campus designs at other schools, the goal of creating
an environment of learning can be
best achieved by primarily attending to the participative environment of the "community of scholars."

H amilt on Center
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Editorial

Secular Revolt
Many educators, according to a U. S. News & World ReX>rt accotmt of "Revolt in Some Catholic Colleges, 11 argue

llat "Catholic teachers are free to 'probe' and to question
1pproved doctrine, short of declaring it to be false. !t Exlctly who is putting whom on with that statement is not
~lear, but the fact remains that many Catholic educ ators do
·eel they are caught in the academic straitjacket of dogmaism and "arbitra.IY administrative rule. 11
A successful strike of students and te achers at Catholic
Jniversity in Washington, D. c., April 20 over the arbirary firing of a 11 liberal" priest-theologian attracted naionwide attention. The Catholic education system in gen!ral, according to otre Dame historian Dr. Philip Gleason,
'is presently involved in the same sort of secularization pro:ess that led to the loss of religious identity in leading
\merican Protestant un i v e r sit i e sin the late nineteenth
:entury."

Miss Jacqueline Grennan, a former mm and now president
,£Webster College, expressed what is becoming a somewhat
espectable view: 11 It is my personal conviction that the very
aturc of higher education is opposed to juridical control
'Y the Church. n We agree and thus we were quite happy
o read the following statement by a very import ant member
·four Board of Trustees: "The ecumenical chttrch must reate to education not as proprietor but as servant and critic. 11
The statement is significant because it was made by Wesey A. Hotchkiss, who happens to be General Secretary of
he Division of Higher Education of the United Chttrch of
::hrist. And for those of you who have forgotten, the United
:burch of Christ happens to sponsor New College.
"It is increasingly evident that a college's self-concept
1ustbe either that of a church institution or that of an eduational institution, 11 he writes in the United Omrch of
:hrist's Journal. It is clearwhich concept he prefers. 11 The
osture of the commtmity of faith is to discern i!2 the eduational world those forces which it believes God is using
) redeem the educational process. 11 The process of eduation is what is relevant today. "To present the church
ollege as some kind of spiritual fall-out shelter against the
nowledge e:lq.Jlosion istm-Christian and philosophically disouest."

The integrity and progressiveness of om Board has been
ratifying, for a secular board is just as capable of 11 arbi·ary l'Ule" as an ecclesiastical one. The Board has left the
ampus commt.mitywith freedom to run its day-to-day- c d u ational affairs w ithout interference ; yet it h as mainta ine d
s commitment to a deeply felt ideal.
An innovative college, as President Elmendorf said, must
-:Jw to utility and integrity:'' Utility, because we must surive; and integrity, because we must have something to
nvive for."

First Campus

~Be-In'

Will Be Held Sunday
HUMAN BE-IN.
LOVE.

BRING A TOY.

Colorful, cryptic, art nouveauish posters bearing such messages
have sprung up suddenly on this
campus and at Ringling Art School,
Manatee Junior College, and Stalker's Leather and Handicrafts.
Those who can read them find
they have been invited to a "bein" at New College Sunday afternoon .
What' s a be-in?
"A be-in is a be-in," explains
first-yearstudentDan Gordon, who

~~~

~~~~4~
Member

~ociated
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was helping paint the posters. "You
know about as much as I do."
Exactly where1 s it going to be?
"Around New College somewhere,
wherever people gather," he offered.
Apparently no-one is organizing
the be-in; such is the nature of the
event. A group of New College
studentsdecidedto have one, they
have advertised it, and now they
will let it "be."
The theme is love, Gordon says,
in the tradition of the mass be-ins
held recently in New York and San
Francisco. LOVE A COP, reads
one sign.
"Jelly beans, man! " Gordon continued. "Flower power!"
Hippiness, read happiness, has
apparently been invited to New
College.
Second-yearstudent Ruth Stange
predicts, "It's going to be a happy."

Lit Sup
Next Week
The next edition of The Catalyst
Literary Supplement, originally
scheduled to go to press last week,
will appear next week.
Contributions are still welcome,
according to supplement editor
Laurie Paulson. Poems, stories,
and other written material will be
accepted tmtil Tuesday afternoon,
Paulson said, and drawings and
photographstmtil6 pm Wednesday.

ILeHers
Barefoot in the Mouth
To the Editor:
So we are moved into Hamilton
Court, officially and officiously.
Officially, with the motmting of
the Hamilton coat of arms on the
wall, and the short-sleeve pageantry of the dedication ceremonies
necess::uytokecpNew College sufficiently within the world of pseudo - ev ents for t h e o utsi de world t o
he ar of us through th e wondrous
techniques of public relations. And
officiously, with the enforcement
rules prior to their notarized enactment.
Id est

there are discrepancies

betwee~ the sheet they gave out
as a tour guide, and what the SEC
has been given to understand are
the "lenient", "compromise", ad
hoc decisions by the people in administration who are concerned
with maintenance and the obviously limitless capabilities of students
to desecrate buildings (and alienate
potential sources of ftmds).
The Tour Guide says that Hamilton "Center" "was constructed
••• to provide varied facilities for
the tmdergraduates. 11 It states further that the area now referred to
assimply "The Lounge" is a "Student Lotmge .•• furnished in comfortable style to encourage student:,
to gather here for informal conversations." Comfortable--in shoes.
And that luxuriantly soft and spongy
wall-to-wall carpeting in the dining area, just crying out to be trod
upon by delicate soles. Boko-maru
is denied us, however. We were
told that our naked feet were the
cause of the college's losing many
money, and that we should sympathize with the administration and
not deliberately ant agonize them as
wouldneverWJ.derstand the rites of
the Noble Savages. Apparently,
the administration was never snared
into saying in writing "Wait 'til
Hamilton Court opens ••• " because
they're using the same arguments
on us again. We axe ~Noble
Savages, they believe now; until
we demonstrate that we are noble.
But I for one am q_uite eager to
stage a bloodless revolt over such a
seeminglytrivialthing, because my
reaction to hearing the financial argument invoked so blithely is "Send
me them peoples. I want to talk at
them ." A little cross-cultural
monologue might do them some
good. And although I don 1t rtm
to paranoid extremes, I can almost understand how some: students
are beginning to think they might
be only incidental to the school.
Seems at times that we might be
mere apptntenances to the institution as a self-perpetuating thing,
that the businesslike attitude of
the efficiency expert may prevail.
I was mildly horrified Parents'
Weekend by the view offered by

Mr. Rogers, that the life of an
institution is all-important and
everything must be sacrificed to
its continuation. While I agree
with Riesman that students must
be made to realize that they axe
quite capable of destroying an · stitution, I think New College has
no right to survive if it shows no
progress in the directi on of wh at
it could and should be --that the
institution deserves de ath if it does
not serve the individuals involved.
The SEC decided last Wednesday
that the students have a good case
for barefooted breakfasts, and indeed barefootedness in Hamilton
Court generally except between the
hours of 9 and 9, and barefootedM
ness at all times in the Reception
Center. This should seem reasonable to those who sympathize with
the administration's difficulties.
However, baxefootedness is pe:thaps
more than a privilege and less than
a right. I'd be most happy to participate in a bloodless revolution
for the cause of simple soles, if I
could only win the s c h o o 1 some
money by persuading some money
into the school's coffers from some
relative swinger wh·:> appreciates

such things in students. Until then,
I'll have to accept the administration 1 s arguments (u n 1 e s s I could
prove that barefootedness is neither a deciding factor nor significant contributory factor in some
money not coming in .
Otherwise ,
(signed)
Tom J3.1Te ll

Student Approval Too
To the Editor.
It was announced to the SEC this
week that a new bulletin board will
be put up in Hamilton Center for
the posting of a ·anouncements
which must first be approved by the
administration. Since Hamilton
Center's purpose is "to provide facilities for the undergraduates", it
seems to me that announcements
posted by the administration might
also first be approved by a student
representative. The protecting of
images can work two ways.
Sincerely,
S. Dean

Stop the War Supported
The following open letter to the
faculty from Assistant Professor of
Philosophy Dr. Gresham Riley will
be circulated next week and is repnnted here courtesy of the Sarasota Committee to Stop the War.
To the Faculty:
In recent weeks political observers, particularly James Reston of
the New York Times, have noted
the emergence of a new attitude
on the part of President Johnson and
his administration toward the war
in Vietnam. During these weeks
therehasbeenlesstalk of a peaceful settlement and more talk of the
possibilities for our gaining a "military victory". As the pressures increase for a "military victory",
decreased attention will be given
to the political and economic issues lying at the basis of the conflict. Once again an unconditional surrender will be demanded of
an enemy, and the present war effort will almost certainly escalate
to still further frightening dimensions.

Throughout the cotmtry concerned
members of the college and tmiversity commtmity have voiced their
protests of our military involvement in Vietnam and have requested that the Administration
step-up its efforts to initiate peace
talks. At a time when it appears

asthoughthe war may enter a new
phase, it is appropriate that concerned members of local academic
communities join with other interested residents of the SarasotaBradenton are a in a protest of continued military escalation.
The Sar:oota Committee to Stvr>
the War has been organized recently by a group of students. This
group hopes to broaden the debate
in the local commtmity of the Vietnam war. Such activities as providing speakers for civic and service clubs, distributing literature
and participating on radio interview programs are projected as
means for securing this end.

If this effort is to succeed, it is
important that the Committee become something more than a student venture . For this reason it is
necessary that all concerned persons, whether liberal or conservative in their political commitments, whoopposethe war on poltical, religious, philosophical or
moral grounds, unite in a protest
effort.
If you are interested in joining
the Sarasota Committee to Stop
theW ar or in securing more information about the Committee,
please contact Jon Shaughnessy at
Box 1898, New College.
Gresham Riley
Faculty Advisor
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Raising their glasses in toast at last night's Women's Library Association Dedication Ball are:
Chuck, left, a third-year student here; and President John Elmendorf.

Mrs. Marjorie Hamilton, center, whose gifts made Hamilton Center possible;

Social Committee Announces
Plans for Erd-of-Year Dance
An all-night, end-of-the-year
formal dance is now in the planning stages, according to Social
Committee Chairman Karle Prendergast said.

Dr. and Mrs. Elmendorf have said
theywould provide breakfast after
the dance, Prendergast said, and
students will be able to use their
pool.

Prendergast said the dance, which
will be scheduled for a date between the Senior Thesis deadline
of June 5 and three weeks before
Comprehensives, hopefully will
be held at the Landmark Hotel on
Lido Beach. After last )lear's dance
at the hotel, the Landmark indicated they would welcome a dance
there the following year.

Since the possibility of dist:.ITbing
Landmark guests prohibits a late
dance at the hotel, Prendergast is
still not sure what students will do
between the dance and breakfast.

Preliminary plans for the dance
include a buffet dinner provided
by the Landmarl< and the hiring
of two bands, one to play fast
music and the other slow.

New College coeds who believe
they have winning smiles have a
chanceto win a camera, swimsuit
or a $500 scholarship locally or to
tty for a trip to Hawaii, a new car,
and other prizes in national competition.
The "Miss Smile" contest begins
tomorrow at 2:30 pm, and any
youngladymayhaveherphoto taken (head only) at the Maas Brothers camera shop iD Sarasota for
entry in the competition.

Local entty deadline is May 13.
Winners will go on to a state-wide
contest and then to the n:U:ionals.
Judging will be by the Maas Brothers management.

Officialsof the Sarasota-Bradenton Airport Authority, which suppliesthe major portion of New College's water supply from its wells,
told the Catalyst yesterday, 11 Right
now there's plenty of wat:'!r. 11

New College, which is consuming
more than 10, 000 gallons of water
every day, apparently need not
worry about restricting its water
conswnption, however.
If no rain comes in two weeks,
Airport authorities estimate, some
rationing measures will have to be
considered.

$ 1. 50 per student, according to

There has been no appreciable
rainfall in much of Florida for more
than a month, and several communities, including Bradenton, are
cutting down non-essential consmnption.

Prendergast. She expressed hope
tickets sales combined with money from the S t u d en t Activities
Fund and faculty contributions will
be sufficient to pay for the dance.
A sign-up sheet has been placed
on the bulletin board in the reception center! or students to in<licate
interest in the proposed dance.

Coeds May Enter
S mle Contest

New College Remains
Unaf fected by Drought
New College students will not
have to give up their showers and
the grass need not whither at least
for another two weeks even if the
drought that has gripped Florida
continues.

Cost of the dance will be about

her son

Prendergast

Free Tickets Given

Thedroughthashit the cattle industry particularly hard, and cattle ranchers in the state have asked
the President to declare a disaster
in the face of starved and scrawny
stock, in order to postpone financial obligations.

Lithography Course For Graham Movie
V e te r m s Spea ker

Beginning

iJes~y

A course in lithography will be
open t o New College students beginning Tuesday.

Mrs. Roberta Balk will conduct
the once-a-week classes in the art
of printing images from ink-sensitive plane smfaces.
Theclassisopento all New College students, and sessions will be
conducted in the barracks building
across from the swjmming pool.

Free tickets for New College students for any performance of "For
Pete's Sake, 11 a Billy Graham sponsoredmovietobeshownat the Sarasota Municipal Auditorimn next
week, have been made available
through the courtesy of the father
of a student.
The film, brought to Sarasota
under the auspices of the First
Methodist Church, will be shown
May 12 at 7:30pm, May 13 at 2,
4:30 and 7:30 pm, and May 14 at
2 and 4 pm. Each student is entitled to one free ticket, which
may be picked up at the Development Office.

A t Fo r un Today
A representative of the Veterans
ofForeign Wars will speak to students on "Your American Heritage"
tonight immediately after dinner
in Hamilton Center.
Milt Pilot Sr., a veteran of three
wars, will be joined afterwards by
a number of students in a panel
talk, which will be moderated by
first-year student Don Aronoff.

Symphony Announces
Scholarship Offer
Students may compete for scholarships offered by the Florida West
Coast Symphony for private instruction on orchestral instruments.
Adjunct professor of music Paul
Wolfe, who conducts the Symphony, will hold auditions in selectiDg
the winners.
Application forms and information are available at the Humaniaties Office.

Orientation
(Continued from page 1)
Dean urged students to offer sug~
gestions about speakers and topics
for the orientation conference. She
said a reading list would be published soon, with an evaluation of
the materials appearing in the East
Campus Other.
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with Laurie Paulson
Turning

He walked carefully across the
moon-frozen grass, toward the
road that disappeared in the dalk
mouotain. He was afraid of wa1king there, afraid for the t*gile
mgnt, aDd how easUy it could be
shattered by the slightest sound.
He remembered her as he passed
under the low branches, and was
not hurt by the memory. Three
men watched him from the hotel
veranda, spoke briefly of his late
walking, and turned to go inside
where their w i v e s sat talking of
the unseasonable cold, and snow
in the high mountains. (I was so
uncertain, and every moment was
astonishing, an unexpected turning in a marvelous ioad through
some crystal wonderland. And all
mythoughts were for the next
turning. I was lost, not knowing
I had found the castle I imagined
at the road's very last mile.)
He crossed the road to the dark
mountain, and walked toward the
lake. Despite his c aut i on, dry
leaves rustled as he went. Not far
away, a deer, startled, leaped
from a h i d d e n clump of bushes
and bounded toward some deep
stream. At the hotel, the men sat
listening, for a few minutes, to
their wives' t a 1 k 1 then wandered
to admire a glass case displaying
some things sold in the gift shop
which had closed an hour befc:u.
(In the future, I lost the present.
In knowing how things should end,
I lost their living. On days of
sparklmg rain when she talked and
laughed like the JOY of free and
open clouds, I listened for what I
thought she should say, and cried
when I didn't hear it. )
He stood, finally, by the side of
the lake which caught p i e c e s of
the m o on and sent them echoing
across the water to meet the high
mountain at the other shore. Far
away, the deer drank, trembling,
from the deep stream, and heard
only the wind in the bra n c h e s •
Bored, the three men found some
cards at a table near the wall, but
fouod, after some discussion, that
there was no game they all knew.
(1 know we are trapped by our ex-

ling, cold water and wet his face,
and he was free. At the top of the
hUl, the deer paused again, and
there was nothing but the wind in
the tall grass. And the three men.,
tired from theirday'srest, pro~ised

He k n e 1 t at the soft grass and
held his face close to the surface
of the w ate r. It was cold, fed
from a mountain stream of melting ice from a 12:reat, sinister dacier hidden in the highest crevice
of the highest peak. The deer
w a it e d , s i l e n t 1 y, beside the
s t r e a m , then bounded, in a run
that was a kind of flying, up the
pine-slope toward a small mmmit. The men had gone to stand
beside their wives, talking now of
the water hazard of the hotel's
third hole, hoping they would notice there was nothing left for
them to do. (She was right--1 understand I cannot order for myself
a life the way I want it. It's only
in accepting each moment as it is,
without being obsessed with the future and its uncertainties, without
being obsessed with the past and all
that can't, ever, be changed, can
we live with a freedom and possibility like the jewels of the moon
scattered on the water. )
He dipped his hands in the start-
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themselves galf tomorrow as they
walked with their wives toward the
rustic wooden stairs, and upstairs to
bed, (To live each moment in its
uniqueness. To accept each moment, never judging, surprised and
willing. To be delighted by each
sensation, to live for what is, not
was or could be. To possess the
secret of the earth.)
Until dawn, there was no sound
but the wind.
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Noted Bible Authority
Will Speak Thursday
One of the world's most recognized Bible authorities will speak
here Thursday at 8 pm.
Dr. Harry M. Orlinsky, professor ofBible at the New York
school of Hebrew Union College -

Jewish Institute of Religion will
present to invited guests a~d the
public t?e first Ben G. R u do 1 p b
Lecture m the new Hamilton Center.
Dr. Orlinsky, edit~r-in-chief of
of the New Translation of the He-

Sarmota Cycle
& Key Shop
Serl... s....... Sl.ce1t25

RIP VAN WINKLE
LANES
Stvdetlt ,_.

1537 Stet• Street

7007 N. Tamiami TraH

before 5:30 p.lll.

b_rew Bib_le for the Jewish PublicatJOn Society of America also was
the first Jewish scholar e~er invited to take part in an authorized
Christian translation of the Bible
into English.
At the Thuxsda y eve n in g talk
Dr. Orlinsky will speak on "Th;
New Afl.e ofBible Translation·
Jewish, Protestant, and Catholic. ;,
The appearance of the biblical
scholar here is one of a series of
le~tures p_lanned in the area of Judaic studies to be given on cam pus and made possible by Ben G.
Rudolph of Sarasota.
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Re-admission Here
Declined by Cassell
Former second-year student and
Student Executive
Committee
Chairman Mike Cassell has declined re-admission to the college
for "financial and family" reasons
after the faculty approved his petition for re-admission this term.
Cassell indicated he would like
to return in September.
Cassell was dismissed from school
last winter for failing to submit a
satisfactory independent study pro-

Ject overdue from the previous
year.
His dismissal touched off a campus-wide debate on questions of re:
quirements.

Ellie's Books &
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Complete Office Supplies
955-3515
1350 !Main. St.

Frank's Barber Shop
4 lcnen
Nnt t. 7 • 11, 0. U.S. 41

ST. ARMANDS TRAVEL
~ Air and steamship reservations
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Independent travel
Harding Clrele
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SANDA!. MAKING
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Shoe Repair

BE COF·L:u

Luggage Repair

STARKER'S

Custom Made Sandals
RICK LUND
MANAGER

220 TRAIL PLAZA
SARASOTA , FLORIDA

HOW TO BE A
TRUE LIVE PAPER DOLL!

It's all on Paper! A
swinging new tent shift
with groovy pIe at in
front ... a flippy-floppy
little hat ... and smarty
tote bag ... all of reinforced fireproof paper
... you can expect 6 to
I 0 wearings, depending
on use. Simply marvelous
for beach, patio or even
swishing around town!
Tent has zippered back
and turned hem. Choice
of WILD prints . .. 5-15.
Hat and tote bag ... $3.
Tent shift ... $6. Maas'
Brothers' Junior Sportswear.

Orlinsky
Dr. Orlinsky will spend much of
Friday in informal meetings and
convexsations with New Co 11 e g e
s t 1.t dents and faculty. It is also
planned that as part of the lecture
his T h u r s d a y talk later will b:
published by the college.
A graduate of the University of
Toronto, Dr. Orlinsky received his
Ph. D. from Drops i e College for
Hebrew ;lnd COfl.nate Learnin~~: in
1935. He was a Fellow at the University of Pennsylvania from 1931
to 1935 and then became a Fellow
at the American School of Oriental Research in Jerusalem at the
Hebrew University.
Dr. Orlinsky is co-translator of a
five -volume English e d it i on of
Rashi's commentary on the Pantateuch. His latest book, "Ancient
Israel," a study of the society that
produced the B i b 1 e , is published
by Cornell University Press.
He was the sole Jewish member
of the committee of 22 scholars
which, in 1952, produced the Revised Standard Version of the Old
Testament.
He is chairman of the American
Friends of the Is rae 1 Exploration
Society; a Fellow of Princeton
University's Council of The Humanities and of the Am eric an
Academy for Jewish Research; and
a member of the Editorial Committees of Jewish Apocryphal Literature and the Society ofBiblical
Literature. In 1959 and 1960, Dr.
Orlinsky read papers by invitation
at international congresses at Oxford University and Moscow State
University. In 1962 he was visiting professor at the Hebrew University in Jerusalem.
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FOREIGN AID &FOREIGN
POLICY
by Herbert Feis

IT'S HONDA
SEASON

EXPLORATIONS IN COMMUNICATION
by Carpenter & Mcluhan

THE NEW STUDENT LEFT
by Cohen & Hale

B~YOND

BERKELEY

by Katope & Zolbrod

ABSENTEE OWNERSHIP
by Veble1 .

THE IMPRESSIONISTS
by Mathey
(New Praeger Wo rld of Art)

HERE IT IS - the wild new Scrambler 90, a beauti fully styled machine scheduled to qrace dealer showrooms in May. The CL-90 features scram~!er-type
hi g·h pipes, special gearing and unique ne' color selections.

HAP'S CYCLE SALES
958-5106
2530 • 17th St.
See Our Large Selection of Clean Used Cycles $125 up

THE GINGER MAN
by Oo nl eavy

Browse awhile at the Campus
Book Shop where new books
arrive daily!

5350 N. Tamianri
Ph. 355-7131, Ext. 354
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In this panoramic view the administration building of Universidad Catolica Madre y
Maestra, where Todd spent most of his stay in the Dominican Republic, is at left. At
right is a monument built to Trujillo but now renamed to honor the "Heroes of the Res-

toration," whofiguredinthc early history of the Republic. The city of Santiago de los
C.1balleros lies at the foot of the monument just out of sight beyond the hill,

La Republica Dominicana
Photos

by Tom Todd

Tom Todd is a third-year student who spent his independent study project in the Dominican Republic.

The classroom building of Universidad Catolic.a,
designedby a Dominican architect, is one of the most
controv ersial aspects of the university. Reflecting

Pei-like starkness and angularity, the building also
houses the library.

On Avenida George Washington in the capital city of Santo Domingo,
the replica of the Washington monwnent, at left, displays the scrawled
words "Go Home Yanki, llebama contigo (talre me with you,)11 a memento of the occupation of the city by United States troops.

On the northern coast of the island the beach at Sosua boasts more burros than tourists.

Nearly every available wall in Santo Domingo and other cities of the Republic is
adorned with some political message . This one urges the people to "Vote Green for
Juan Bosch . "

